
Froglets Spring Term 1 - Overview 2022
Focus Question…  ‘What would you find on the farm?’

Personal Social Emotional Development: 
Focusing on animals and which pets we would like to have - Learning about our unique families and 

talking about those who are special to us. How do we care for pets and for ourselves?
Communication and Language: 

To foster a love of books and story making by beginning to learn repeated phrases from a text to 
retell the story independently. Can we listen to and make different animal sounds?

Physical Development: 
Exploring different ways to move and sound like animals - learning about our bodies and what 

they can do! My body is amazing - How can I move it in a range of different ways?

Literacy: Developing our fine motor control through mark marking to write letters to a farmer 
with questions we have. Exploring amazing adjectives to describe animals and learning new words 
to extend our growing vocabulary. Sharing books at school and discussing why we love to read.
Mathematics: Investigating size, measure and ordering objects whilst thinking about our 
favourite animals and the pets we have at home. Developing our data collection skills, how to 
record our findings mathematically and recording numbers to 10 in a range of different ways.
Understanding the World: Exploring the features of different animals, what they use these 
features for and how to care for animals on farms and across our World. 
Expressive Arts and Design: Constructing enclosures for our pets - designing and building a 
range of structures and exploring shape. Using our imagination to create our own unique animals!

Also this 
Half Term…

We will be 
welcoming some new 

friends into our 
Froglets family, 
investigating the 
season of Winter 
and exploring the 

theme of Love - one 
of our school 

Christian Values.


